ST DOMINIC’S PRIORY COLLEGE
139 Molesworth Street, North Adelaide.

5006.

BULLETIN
Diary Dates
Friday 8 November
Year 8 French Excursion
Monday 11 November
Children's University Graduation
Wednesday 13 November
Year 2 visit YMCA
Year 3-6 visit Bounce
Monday 18 November
Year 10 & 11 SWOT Vac
Year 4 Pyjama Day
Tues 19 - Fri 22 November
Year 10 + 11 Exams
Wednesday 20 November
Rec - Yr 5 Twilight Assembly
Parents & Friends Meeting
6:45pm - 7:30pm
Fete Meeting from 7:30pm
Tues 26 - Weds 27 November
Year 4 Zoo Snooze
Thursday 28 November
Year 6 Graduation
Friday 29 November
Year 3 Pyjama Day
Year 2 Ride a Bike incursion
Tuesday 3 December
Dismissal 2:30pm [all students]
End of Year Mass 7:00pm
for Year 3 - Year 12 students
and their Families
Wednesday 4 December
Late Start 9:30am [all students]
Thursday 5 December
End of Year Liturgy
for Rec - Year 2 students

Year 11 Drama Production

Amelia Bradshaw Turns 8

Friday 8 November | Doors Open 7pm
tickets available at the door
UNIFORM SHOP
Mondays during Term
10:30am - 1:30pm
Thursday 7 Nov 12:30-4:30
Friday 8 Nov 10:00-1:00
Thursday 14 Nov 10:30-1:30
Friday 15 Nov 10:00-1:00
Thursday 21 Nov 12:30-4:30
Thursday 28 Nov 10:30-1:30
Friday 5 Dec 12:30-4:30

WEDNESDAY 6 NOVEMBER 2019

WEEK 4 – TERM 4
Facsimile: 8267 4877

Telephone: 8267 3818
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Year 12 Examinations
If you are the parent/guardian of a Year 12, you
will be in the thick of supporting your daughter/s
in the final phase of her Secondary schooling.
Our Year 12s have begun their final examinations
and have, so far, displayed a calm maturity. This
week, SACE examinations began with; Biology,
Essential Mathematics, Mathematical Methods,
Vietnamese (Continuers), and just this afternoon,
for the first-time, students completed their
Modern History examination electronically. In the
coming years the SACE electronic examinations
model will expand to most schools.
Year 10 and 11 examinations are not far away
and it is a good idea to begin to encourage your
child/ren to focus on an early and productive
study timetable.
Move Up Day
Do not underestimate the power of making space
for a rigorous Transition Program in a school
setting. In just two days’ time, our Reception to
Year 5 students will move up to the next year level
for the morning. We are also looking forward to
welcoming 24 of our soon to be, 2020 Reception
students and their parents.
The transition model at St Dominic’s focuses
on building relationships with new teachers,
familiarity with the surrounding environment,
and developing a feeling of safety. Our focus
on wellbeing is especially significant, as many
studies in this area show that ‘readiness’ for
school is predictive of long-term academic and
occupational achievement.
Save the Date
Dates that are worth adding to your diary;
• Wednesday 20 November
6:45pm - 7:30pm Parents & Friends Meeting
followed by Fete Meeting from 7:30pm
• Tuesday 3 December
2:30pm Dismissal for all students
7:00pm End of Year Mass
for Year 3 - Year 12 students and their families

Website: www.stdominics.sa.edu.au

Help shape parking
in North Adelaide
The City of Adelaide
is seeking feedback in
relation to the new parking
controls that currently affect the
St Dominic's Priory College community.
These parking controls, put in place
across North Adelaide in July, have
caused many problems for you, staff,
and local residents.
The College has lobbied to have these
controls reversed. We have written to the
Mayor, CEO and relevant Councillors at the
City of Adelaide. One of our staff members
also gave a deputation to the City of
Adelaide at a previous Council Meeting on
Tuesday 25 June. This staff member was
given the opportunity to address the City of
Adelaide Council for 10 minutes.
Some of you have asked;
what can be done to help?
To express your concerns on the parking
controls in North Adelaide, you can complete
an online feedback form or consider
attending a ‘Community Pop in Session’ as
part of the community consultation process.
For more information and to provide
your feedback, please visit
yoursay.cityofadelaide.com.au/nth-adl
This consultation period closes
5:00pm Monday 18 November 2019
Additionally, you might also write or phone
directly, the Mayor and Councillors. You can
access their details via the City of Adelaide
website: www.cityofadelaide.com.au/
about-council/your-council/lord-mayorand-councillors/
Please remember to ensure
any statements you make
are from you individually.

• Thursday 5 December
9:00am End of Year Liturgy
for Reception - Year 2 Students [Families of these students are also welcome to attend.]
Fete Gratitude
Our Convenors have taken time to thank the many businesses, donors and people that have supported
a stall and ultimately the 2019 Fete. Thank you to all and enjoy the read!
Friday morning mass in
the Chapel 8.15am

MurielActingNoujaim
Principal
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Primary News

Ms. Cate O’Leary
Primary School Coordinator
from

“A Growth Mindset is not a declaration, it’s a journey.”

A

s parents and teachers, we are all working towards helping
our children and students gain the most from their learning
opportunities. At times it is hard for them to build or maintain
their motivation when success doesn’t come easily. Talking
with them about strategies they can use or steps you take when
confronted with difficulties can be helpful in moving them on
from a road block in their learning progress.
Last Friday our classes participated in our challenging Growth
Mindset Day. We are thankful to Ms Deb Osborne who
coordinated this successful event and all the students and
teachers who enthusiastically participated in the many activities.
Our students completed sessions which challenged their skills
and broadened their thinking and creativity.
ART: drawing the College Chapel on canvas using Charcoal
as the medium. All classes have their artwork on display.
DANCE: thanks to Carmel Margaritas for teaching us a
very energetic, creative and fun dance routine.
WRITING: walking to the park, all classes wrote poetry
with the theme of nature.
PHYSICAL: junior classes enjoyed the Life Be In It
equipment and senior classes rotated through a series of
physical problem solving challenges.
STEM: all classes created marble mazes using a magnet ball
and magnet wand, with each year level being given varying
degrees of difficulty.
Move Up Morning: This Friday we are all looking forward
to ‘Move Up’ Morning for our students from Reception to
Year 5. We look forward to welcoming our new Reception
Class for 2020 and new students for other Year levels too.
2020 Reception students will be attending a second transition
session on Friday Week 5 (15th of November). Year 6 guides
will greet new families in the front office and take them to their
respective classes.
Next week is PE Week and all classes will be involved in
active sessions. Please check all notices carefully.

Growth Mindset Day
I was challenged when going to the park
and having to write a 10 lined poem the
theme of nature, with similies, metaphors
and personification. I learnt that having a
Growth Mindset isn’t always easy and would
recommend the day to other schools because
it will improve their mindsets and help them
become more persistent.
- Victoria Chavez Yr 5
My favourite part of Growth Mindset Day:
The best part was making the marble runs.
- Millie Year 1
...the Sports games, because I got to be
lifted up into the air by a parachute.
- Ivy Year 2
...when we had to draw the Chapel on
a canvas with lead pencil and charcoal.
- Sidak Year 1
I loved going on a walk. I saw birds,
butterflies, grass, twigs and lots more.
- Mia Year 2
...the Magnet Maze. Our maze looked
hard but it was actually easy.
- Helen Yr 2
My favourite part was when
we threw the big ball.
- Sofia Year 1
My favourite part was the dancing.
- Soraya Year 1

In and around the classroom:

Spring is upon us; the warmer weather
is here and the flowers are blooming.
The Year 1s have been exploring poetry
and have written a Spring Haiku poem.

Spring is beautiful
Blooming blossoms falling down
Sunshine is now here. Emilia
Fluffy clouds moving
Bees buzzing worms wiggling
Sunshine birds singing. Olivia

Along with our Spring theme the
students have also been growing Broad
Beans. Some of them are growing well
but they have all had lots and lots
of love and attention from all of the
enthusiastic Year 1 students.

Year 5/6 Lacrosse Carnival

YEAR 1

Fete

Thanks
W

Lucky

ASIAN GROCERY
Asian Jumbo
Takeaway

ith Friday’s logistical preparations well
under way by College ground staff,
administration and teachers, another busy
Fete weekend begins!
Saturday saw the shape of the Fete really
coming together with many stall holders
setting up, unpacking and even cooking - the
majority of the equipment that supports our
stalls had now arrived on site.
Many stall holders had already spent valuable
hours preparing for the big day on Sunday attending meetings, holding bottling days,
working bees, calling suppliers, pricing and
sourcing goods, and asking favours from
family and friends.
Sunday arrived with promising weather, a
little chilly to start but a perfect forecast.
Last minute preparations taking place - from
very early in the morning the buzz of workers
and stall holders setting up, last minute
preparations taking place, floats distributed,
coffees consumed, rubbish cleared and the
delicious smells of fresh food mingled with
sound checks and excited helpers everywhere,
The food again this year was excellent, such
an enormous variety to chose from - so
many options, all lovingly prepared and
appreciated by the hubgry crowds. Amazing
drinks options once again with not only cold
drinks but delicious hot coffees and amazing
Afternoon Tea served in a beautiful setting.
The Produce stalls were loaded with
incredible delights and inviting as always;
keeping busy all day. The Book Stall, Classic
Treasures and Craft offered so many treats
- many donated and lovingly made by the
College community and their families. The
ever popular Chocolate Wheel provided
fantastic entertainment to the crowds as they
sold their bats to a happy crowd.
The Auction, as always, a brilliant successs
on a huge magnitude - providing not only
great entertainment but wonderful items
in their Live and Silent Auctions. This event
supported wonderfully by incredible bar
choices lovingly served to happy bidders.
The Cake Stall and Sweet Stall were heaving
with delicious treats for lucky families and
visitors - favourite stalls for many and a nod to
the wonderful generosity of our Old Scholars.
The well stocked Ice Cream Stall and busy
Lucky Dip proved very popular with our
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younger attendees, and the addition of
popcorn and fairy floss - served by a clown,
no less - was a wonderful success also.
After the happy crowds finally made their
way from the College and the day closed in,
the packing up began with many stall holders
selling out - many happy families enjoying
the day and many tired stall holders already
brainstorming ideas for next year.
The pack up team worked seamlessly as
always to make sure the hundreds of jobs
required to return the school to its normal
routine took place.
A huge thank you to everyone involved, if I’ve
forgotten you it’s not because you were not
appreciated. You are all seen as wonderful
volunteers, giving up your time, your
weekend, your chance to attend the Fete as a
visitor because you are busy working so hard.
The excellent admin staff, ground staff, office
staff, planners, counting house, clean up,
dish washers, rubbish collectors - you are all
appreciated and valued greatly.
So many families year after year find the
time to volunteer whilst working full time,
supporting their children with their studies,
sports and hobbies.
It would be so great to see future Convenor
spots filled immediately, new faces happily
signing on to rosters that are bursting with
so many volunteers the Bulletin doesn’t need
to beg weekly for helpers, families coming
forward with suggestions to improve the
day, organising donations, attending Fete
meetings and helping out in preparation days.
It is no coincidence that the same people that
make the Fete a great success are the same
people who help out and run stalls on Sports
Day, at Family Mass, and the Quiz Night.
These are all events that need enthusiastic
volunteers and everyone in our community
can help out in some constructive way to
make the load lighter for all involved.
Just remember when you see requests for
help for any future events at the school Act as if what you do makes
a difference - it does!
It makes a difference to this wonderful
community that we are all very lucky to be
part of.
Scott Griffin & Stuart Lapsley

Mr Potato SA
Patlin Gardens
Adelaide
Farmers’ Market

Findon Fair Fruit & Veg
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Asian Food Stall

We would like to sincerely thank all the parents who supported
the Asian Food Stall at the 2019 Fete. Your generous donations
of spring rolls, meat and cooking ingredients were superb.
Thanks also to the generous support of Lucky Asian Grocery
(Kilburn), Asian Jumbo Takeaway and Hanson Travel for donating
cooking needs and vegetables. See you all again next year.
Wendy Luc

Counting House

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the success of
another memorable Fete Day. Everyone worked tirelessly in
bringing this huge event together – well done.
Vanessa and I are especially grateful and appreciative of our
helpers in the Counting House. A heartfelt thank you to Susan
Crowe, Denise Kennedy, Sarah Meathrel, Georgia Meyer, Maeve
Moore, Audrey Nguyen, Helen Pedler, Christine Purgacz, Corinna
Renney, Joe Sperenini, Carolyn Slater, Libby Suter and Olivia Suter.
Lina Martino & Vanessa Grund

Cake Stall

To all members of the College community; parents, students
and staff who baked, a very grateful thanks to you all.
The amazing selection of cakes, slices and biscuits were quickly
snapped up. We also thank the Old Scholars for their ongoing
contributions; we enjoy the yearly reconnecting with those
who come along to the Fete and always to the Stall to say hello.
Here’s to another successful year for the Old Scholars’ Cake Stall.
Elena Tarraran

Drinks Stall

Thank you to the wonderful parents and students that
volunteered their time to work on the Drinks Stall. Both stalls
worked very efficiently and we nearly sold out of drinks.
A very big thank you to the Lockleys Hotel who donated ice.
Sarah Hall and Gabby Stradling

Pot Plants

A huge thank you to the parents, grandparents and students
who came to our potting mornings, helped out on Fete Day,
and donated plants for us to sell; especially Bernadette Smith,
Michael Scroop, Catherine Dinos, Helen Lloyd, and from the
primary school, Deb, Michelle and Raquel.
The Pot Plant stall would also like to acknowledge the continued
support of Living Colour Plants.

Afternoon Tea Stall - ‘Rose Café

Team ‘Rose Cafe’ would like to extend a BIG thank you to all
the students, parents and school staff who gave their time so
cheerfully and to those who most generously provided cakes and
made donations to our stall. Your contributions ensured a highly
successful day and were greatly appreciated. Many thanks also
to our talented College musicians, whose performances were
very much enjoyed by large audiences.
We also acknowledge the support of Prospect Bakery, who
supplied the delicious scones at a discounted price, and North
Adelaide Foodland who donated coffee, tea, milk and cream.
Thank you to everyone for all your support - we could not do
it without you!

Chocolate Wheel

The Chocolate Wheel Convenors, Ida, Tina & Sophie would like
to thank Rod Jensen for his charismatic spruiking, special guest
wheel spinners and our wonderful helpers throughout the
day – Amanda, Belinda, Marisha, Christie and Grace. Another
successful year and great time had by all. Thank you for your
continued support.
Ida Masullo, Sophie Mihelios, Tina Grasso

BBQ Stall

Scott and I would like to thank all who supported the BBQ Stall
on Fete Day, especially our dedicated volunteers that helped
throughout the day. To all those who turned up early and helped
setting up, preparing and cooking the delicious bacon and egg
muffins, sausages, scrumptious chicken salad as well as cleaning
and packing up, we appreciate your help.
The success of the BBQ also relies on our wonderful suppliers
who so generously donated their goods - please support them
as they continue to support us each year.
Finally, thank you to all those who purchased food from our
stall and once again a sincere thanks to everyone for making it
a successful day.
Mark Hawkins & Scott Coombe

Lucky Dip

The Lucky Dip team would like to extend their gratitude to:
Natalie Sinton, Vishal Sharma, Hanna Samuels. Bianca BenassEvans and Andreia Rodrigues.
Lauren Schwarze & Jo West

Italian Food Stall

The Italian School convenors wish to thank all the valued
volunteers from the school community who assisted with
serving at the Italian Stall on Fete Day. In addition we wish
to thank the businesses who provided goods for our stall:
Say Cheese, Mr Potato S.A., Nunga Produce, Rainbow Fresh,
Olympic Party Hire, Schinella’s Your Local Market.
Maria Colangelo

Cappuccino

The Cappuccino Stall had its best year, yet! Thank you to the
Year 7 students, and following helpers, that helped out: Natalie
Blagdan, Robbie McNair, Georgina Bondza, Tran Le, Kevin
Monteleone, Lisa Merritt, Fiyari Kidarie.
Lisa Merritt & Tran Le

Ice Cream

Thank you to all my hard working volunteers who gave up their
time once again at this years Fete and for all the other events
held this year. Once again, a fantastic result and a complete sell
out. As this is my last year as convener of the Ice Cream stall a
sincere thank you to all who have supported me, your help and
participation was really appreciated.
Irene Drousas

Books Stall

A big thank you to all the volunteers; families, students and
friends of the school who contributed to the success of the
Book Stall. A special thanks to Cate and Muriel for their pre-fete
organisation, to the students who carted books to the stall and
set them out on the tables, and to those who helped pack up
after Fete was over! It was, as always, a tremendous team effort.
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Craft Stall

This year the Craft Stall moved to a new position under the
carport near the Tuckshop and there appeared to many more
happy purchasers as a result! Our stall was brimming with
gorgeous handmade creations from crocheted animal beanies
(a sell-out this year!), crocheted bunting and doily bunting,
hand embroidered baby jump suits (also sold out!), scrunchies,
headbands and gorgeous fabric hair ties in an array of delightful
fabrics (sold out in less than an hour!), handmade gumnut
babies with tiny bottles, Christmas bottle bags, hand painted
animal and ballerina sets, noughts and crosses and terracotta
pots with succulents (all sold out!), crocheted baby blankets,
dinosaur tails, handmade teddy bears (sold out!) giant shoppers,
appliquéd tee-shirts and washers, Harry Potter wands and
bookmarks and hand designed greeting cards to name a few!
There were some new items this year such as stunning hand
crafted leather key rings and some previous years’ favourites
such as the crocheted coat hangers (always a sell out!) and the
gorgeous smocked dresses which are so popular and sought out
every year that we include them in a lucky square! Thank you
to everyone who contributed to our stall looking amazing and
buzzing with happy customers!
The Craft Stall is fast becoming a favourite stall at the St
Dominic’s Fete and the word on the street is you have to get in
early to avoid missing out! We are so grateful to everyone who
donates, creates and/or assists on the day. Thank you! And if
you are keen to get involved and be a part of this successful stall
keep your eye on the Bulletin for upcoming craft stall busy bees!
Kate Jensen, Jacqui Griffin, Cathy Haddad

Produce - Jams, Cans & Packet Foods

On behalf of the Produce Stall I wish to thank all of those who
contributed to the success of the stall this year. I would like to
thank those who kindly provided donations of fresh produce,
helped make jams, relishes, sauces and other goods, assisted
with sorting cans and packet goods, setting up and packing up
the stall and the wonderful parents and students who helped
sell goods throughout the day.
Special thanks goes to Danielle and Loretta in the College Office
- we could not have done everything we needed to do to get
ready without them.
It is so warming to see so many get involved - from as young
as the Year 4s right through to past parents and grandparents
of students. Finally I wish to acknowledge the kind help from
Mary Brennan, Jo Duffy and Michelle Hogan (past parents),
Mary Greven and Sonya Muller’s mum, Dianne Menhennett,
who all generously supported the stall this year by making tasty
products for us. I am truly thankful for your help.
Rebecca Copeland

Rose Comp

Michael and Suzi would like to thank Bernadette Day and her
family for their unwavering support again this year, and for the
contribution of a beautiful hand-made quilt, for the stall to raffle.
Thank you also to all who entered their roses.
Michael Puddy & Suzi Lane

Sweets

To all those who contributed; thank you for the goods and your
help on the Sweets Stall!

Yiros

A big thank you to our Yiros Stall Volunteers, John McWhirter,
Natalie Eiffel, Luisa Romeo and students. Welcome and thanks
to new Convenor Karen Nesgos. Huge thanks to Shauna & Peter
Thorn. Thank you to Schinella’s for their generous donation of
quality fruit & veg, it is much appreciated. Another great St
Dominic’s Fete.
Teresa & Geoff McAnulty

Fruit & Veg Stall

Thank you to everyone who donated fruit and vegetables to our
stall. We received many comments from buyers that produce
was fresh and of high quality. We would especially like to thank
the following people and businesses:
Schinella’s – your local market, Prospect Road
Findon Fair Fruit & Veg – 115 Findon Road
Rainbow Fresh – 18 Burma Street, Pooraka
Patlin Gardens – 129 Hayman Road, Penfield Gardens
This year some of our popular products included our fruit and
vegetable basket raffle, take home pasta vegetable dinner packs,
kids garden kits and pre-packed salads. Thank you to everyone
who supported our stall. See you next year!
Olimpia Calleja & Dominic Eaton

Desserts

A heartfelt thanks to our sponsors for delicious, quality produce
again this year: Schinella’s – Your Local Market, Adelaide Fresh
(Prospect), Muratti Cakes and Gateaux (Prospect), and Romeo’s
Foodland (North Adelaide).
Thanks also to the wonderful parents, staff and student
volunteers who gave their time so generously on the day.
Special thanks to Sr Jill, Ms Noujaim, Kathryn Hudson and Vanda
Sinicropi, who ensure smooth running of our stall on Fete Day.
We welcome new parents to join the Desserts Stall Team for
next year’s Fete.
Katie Noble & Skye Newton

Classic Treasures

The Classic Treasures Team acknowledges the assistance of all
volunteers who offered their time to this stall on Fete Day. The
vast array of items donated, along with the impressive set up
achieved by those helping on Saturday, ensured the success of
the stall. Many hands do make light work. We had fun with
customers and our orange spot special, we also received lots
of positive comments about the display tables and cabinet.
A special thank you to Kathryn, Daisy, Rolf and his family along
with the other parents, students and Teachers that gave up some
of their time, we hope you enjoyed the day and hope you return
next year. We encourage all students, staff and parents to keep
this stall in mind next year when having a spring clean or someone
you know moving or down sizing... until 2020, Thankyou.
Leigh Dungey

Sri Lankan / Indian Foods

A big thank you to all parents, who donated delicious foods and
other accessories to the Sri Lankan/Indian stall.
A special thanks to all who turned up early to help set up
the stall, and to those who assisted throughout the day. It
was another successful year! Finally, thank you to the Fete
Committee for their advice and assistance behind the scenes,
ensuring a smooth operation on Fete Day.
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Auction Thanks

O

ur heartfelt thanks to all involved in providing donations, preparation and presentation
of the items on offer in this year’s Auction. In these tough economic times we are very
appreciative of the generosity of our donors and their continued support of St Dominic’s.
A very big thank you to our small team of volunteers, particularly Maria Lappas and Carla Park
who with their creativity assembled, prepared and presented the items on offer for both the
Live and Silent Auctions. We are grateful for assistance from Renae Hewett, Sarah Brogan in
preparing the Live & Silent Catalogues and Loretta Lighezzolo on the Auction slideshow display.
Our wonderful group of helpers before Fete, wrapping final prizes, valuating wine selections
and preparing the hall – Chris Purgacz, Louise Carlier, Lorraine Kozlovic, Margi Conti and Laila
Damin. It takes a dedicated team to make the Auction a success and we are very grateful to
Noreen Pardoe, who came in out of retirement to assist with set up and handover on the day.
In this spirit of generosity, our extraordinary auctioneers Tom Hector and Phil Harris, Harris Real
Estate kept the public not only entertained but encouraged the audience to “dig deep into their
pockets” to support our College. The comments from our audience certainly demonstrated a
job well done by our Auctioneers, with long standing attendees commenting this was one of the
best Auctions they had attended! We thank Tom and Phil and hope to see them back next year
for more entertainment!!
Our gratitude to Gavin Reeves, who ensured a sufficient supply of wine and beer for the Bar,
Lina Martino for securing the Liquor License, James Stradling who kept the beverages flowing
on the day and Liesl McPeake and Theresa Rodrigues who complemented a glass of “red” with
beautiful cheese boxes and cheese boards which definitely were a hit amongst the cheese
lovers! A special thanks to Schinella’s and Foodland Sefton Park for Cheese and Fruit donations.
Behind the scenes, we cannot thank Kathryn Hudson enough for all her immeasurable and
unmatched support, knowledge and organisation in all areas. Her energy & drive is amazing!!
On the day our band of Spotters – Adriana Milazzo, Maria Lappas, Cathy Di Stefano, Lana Ngo,
Karl Barber and Lifters – Mario Lappas and Geoffrey Owens worked hard to ensure successful
bidders were identified and presented with the proof of their bids to ensure seamless handover
after payment, as well as lifting the larger baskets to display the contents.
Many thanks to Matt Noble, who managed the Final Bid Log and Liana Bosco, Renae Hewett who
assisted with receipting and processing of payment at the end of the Live and Silent Auctions.
Hope you all enjoyed the buzz of “Auction” and will help out next year!
We are still in awe of the generosity of class gifts which went towards the many silent and live
packages. Thank you to Parents of the Primary School Students and Years 7, 8, 9 & 10 families –
the quality of the gifts made remarkable baskets which had bidders almost knocking each other
over to ensure they had the final bid!
We are extremely grateful for the generosity of the Live Auction donors, especially the local
businesses who support our school. We ask that you remember them when it’s time to dine
out, buy groceries, celebrate life’s milestones or buy a special gift. Without their support we
would not be able to offer such wonderful items at the Auction.
Our special thanks to each and every one of them.
The 2019 Auction Committee

Calvary
North Adelaide

Edwardstown
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Business for a Day

28 - 29 October
The Year 10 Commerce students
had the opportunity to work
in groups and run their own
business for a day. They prepared
a business plan beforehand
whereby they researched what
products they were going to
sell. They had to market their
products, look at the logistics
involved in running a business,
prepare financial statements
and review how the business
performed. There was bubble
tea, brownies, spiders, ice cream
with toppings, krispy kremes
and mini cheesecakes for sale.
This practical exercise enabled
the girls to combine the theory
of Business and Finance, Legal
Studies and Economics taught in
the classroom. A fun time was had
by all, with students acknowledging how much work is involved
in running your own business. They raised $1000 in profits
which will be donated to the Christmas Vinnies Appeal and
the Dare 2 Dream Foundation. Well done girls and thank
you to everyone for your support!
Mrs Tina Caruso, Commerce Teacher

2019 Debating SA Awards | Friday 1 November
His Excellency the Honourable Hieu Van Le AC,
Governor of South Australia and Debating SA
patron presents the runner-up medallions to the
8B Debating Team; Maddy, Anya, Sarah, Halena,
Georgina and Thinesa at the Awards Ceremony on
Friday evening at Sacred Heart College.

National Youth Science Forum

Monday 28 October
Last monday, I was honoured to
be one of the 63 students from
South Australia to attend the
National Youth Science Forum at
the Government House. I had a
really good time getting to know
students from around the state
with different education backgrounds but the same passion
for science.
I also had an opportunity to talk to His Excellency the
Honourable Hieu Van Le ac, Governor of South Australia.
We had a tour around the place; the paintings were stunning.
There were about 1400 applicants around Australia this year and
I was pleased to know that 60% of the applicants were female.
I hope to see the girls at our school applying for NYSF2021.
Anna Ngo (Year 11)

French on Stage

Saturday 2 November
On Saturday we attended the
matinée performance of ' Les
Fourberies de Scapin' by Molière;
stag ed by Panache French
Theatre Company. The play was
performed entirely in French with
English subtitles for those less
familiar with the language.
Our professeur, Mme Patti-Reid, played Nerine, the governess.
It was a small role, but Mme gave it her all. The cast of ten
included former and current teachers of French; a young
man from the French-speaking canton of Switzerland,
and French nationals living and working in Adelaide.
Listening to French spoken on the stage was excellent practice
for our language and we found the comedy very entertaining.
The play was also well attended by staff of St Dominic’s who
came to support Madame, enjoyed reviving their high school
French and relished the antics of the characters. We look
forward to the next Panache production.
Samantha Valerio & Sarah Quynh Nguyen (Year 11)

Stage 1 General Mathematics Workshop
Flinders Univeristy | Tuesday 29 October

Our Stage 1 General Mathematics students had the opportunity
to attend a workshop at Flinders University last Tuesday. The
girls constructed their own measuring device called an alidade,
using a protractor image and straws, and then used it to calculate
heights of the trees in the courtyard that were between 13 and
17 metres high.
This workshop emphasised on the importance of mathematical
learning and reasoning and how it is of benefit to a wide range
of professions.
Ms Anam Dhanji
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SPORTS NEWS
Round 3 - Saturday 2 November
Basketball
Middle B1 lost to Cabra 2 (6-80)

Senior B1 def Cardijn 1 (19-12)

Tennis
Middle B1 lost to St Ignatius 1 (1-5)

Middle C2 lost to Loreto 1 (1-5)

Touch Football
Middle B1 def Sacred Heart 2 (6-4)

Thursday 31 October - Friday 1 November
The Year 10 Kangaroo Island trip was an action-packed and
stimulating two days. Every inch of Kangaroo Island was
filled with natural, untouched beauty ready for us to observe
and enjoy. We all thoroughly enjoyed watching the dolphins on
the ferry ride over and the long bus rides with Dani, who gave
us an immense amount of valuable information on Kangaroo
Island’s beautiful features. The highlights of our trip were
sand tobogganing (with varied success), viewing the gorgeous
landscapes at Remarkable Rocks and Admiral's Arch, and
discovering the hidden rock pools at Stokes Bay. Although long
and exhausting, this adventure with our classmates provided us
with an abundance of joyful memories!
Joanna Haddad and Lauren O’Callaghan

YR 12 Visual Arts Exhibition

Cloister Exhibition Space
Tuesday 12 November

Parents and Year 12 Students are invited to
attend from 5:30pm to 7:00pm that evening.
The Exhibition will then be open for two weeks during the school day.

Middle C2 def Mary Mackillop 2 (10-2)

Volleyball
Middle B1 def Cabra 1 (2-1)
Middle B2 lost to Mercedes 1 (2[72]-2[76])
Middle C3 def Mary Mackillop 5 (3-0)
Middle C4 def Mary Mackillop 3 (3-1)
Middle C5 lost to Mercedes 2 (0-4)
Middle C6 def St Ignatius 4 (3-1)

Senior A/B1 def St Ignatius 2 (3-0)
Senior A/B2 def St Aloysius 1 (3-0)
Senior B3 def Cabra 1 (2-1)
Senior C4 def SDPC 5 (2-1)
Senior C5 def SDPC 4 (1-2)

Water Polo
Middle C1 lost to Loreto 2 (1-6)

Senior A/B1 lost to Pembroke 1 (2-12)

Round 4 - Saturday 9 November
TEAM

LOCATION

TIME

OPPONENT

Middle B 1

Mercedes

11:00am

Cabra 3

Senior B 1

BYE

BYE

BYE

Middle B 1

St Dominic's

8:30am

St Ignatius 2

Middle C 2 Red

Millswood

10:00am

St Aloysius 2

Middle B 1 Yellow

Greenhill Road

8:20am

Loreto 1

Middle C 2 Purple

Loreto

9:20am

Loreto 3

Middle B 1

St Dominic's

8:30am

St Mary's 1

Middle B 2

St Dominic's

8:30am

St Ignatius 2

Middle C 3 Green

Mary Mackillop

10:10am

Kildare 2

Middle C 4 Yellow

St Dominic's

10:10am

Mary MacKillop 4

Middle C 5 Blue

St Dominic's

11:00am

St Ignatius 3

Middle C 6 Blue

St Dominic's

10:10am

Mercedes 2

Senior A/B 1

BYE

BYE

BYE

Senior A/B 2

BYE

BYE

BYE

Senior B 3

BYE

BYE

BYE

Senior C 4 Gold

Mary Mackillop

8:30am

Nazareth 2

Senior C 5 Gold

BYE

BYE

BYE

Water Polo

Thursdays

Middle C 1

Payneham Pool

5:15pm

St Aloysius 1

Senior A/B 1

Adelaide Aquatic

5:30pm

Seymour 1

Basketball

Tennis

Touch Football

Volleyball

TUCKSHOP

Year 10 Geography Kangaroo Island Trip

o

Wednesday Hump Day Special
Week Five:

Lamb Yiros 			

$7.00

I HAVE READ TODAY'S BULLETIN

Daughter’s Name(s):.................................................. Class(es):...........
Signed: .........................................................

Date: ....... / ........ / 19

